
 
 

Who are we? 

Founded in 2007, RCIF manages the oldest student-run investment fund at the University of 
Toronto, with $20,000 of private capital. Our mission is to educate our members about value 
investing, and to serve our members through various educational offerings. We look to 
maximize the educational value to our members by offering programs attracting a diverse range 
of students, from those that have never taken a business course before, to students who 
already invest on their own. Beyond our fund and educational programs, we also host speaker 
events and networking pub nights regularly throughout the year.  

What are we looking for? 

We are looking for motivated candidates with an interest in taking on a future club leadership 
role, while also sharing our values in Value Investing and Education. We welcome any 1st and 
2nd year students to apply for our Intern position. We will be hiring for three portfolios: 
Operations and Marketing (2-3 interns), Finance (1 intern), and External Relations (1-2 interns). 
We accept applicants from all programs.  

Key skills we are looking for in a candidate are: 
- Strong work ethic and high motivation 
- Ability to work well independently and within a team 
- Communication skills & initiative 
- Past extracurricular, leadership, work, or volunteering experience 
- Knowledge of the club’s mission, values, and offerings 

Qualifications which will be considered an asset within specific portfolios are: 
- Operations & Marketing: Experience in event planning, marketing or website dev. 
- Finance: Experience in budgeting, fund accounting, or knowledge of financial products 
- External Relations: Experience in outreach or advocacy 

Why Intern at RCIF? 

As an intern, you will be directly involved on RCIF’s executive team. Interns will be exposed to all 
aspects of the club’s management, including the investment fund, as well as gain access to an 
extensive alumni network. Our alumni network includes graduates in asset management, 
investment banking, corporate banking, and some that have started their own fund. Traditionally 
after one year, interns who continue on are promoted as Heads (or as VP) in the second year. All 
interns will also be automatically enrolled in our Analyst Program. 

How can I apply? 

If you’re interested in applying for an intern position at RCIF, please send your resume to 
rational.capital@utoronto.ca. Please title your email: “FIRST.LAST – Intern Application”. A cover 
letter is optional. The application deadline is September 27th at 11:59PM. Received applications 
will be evaluated on a rolling basis. 
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